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Abstract. The inspection of the steel legs that hold up gas storage spheres has been 
difficult because of the thickness of cement that is applied to the legs to make them 
“fireproof”.  The cement contains steel studs that are welded to the legs and wire mesh 
that may vary in mesh size, all of which complicate the inspection possibilities. A 
new, low frequency AC scanning technique has been developed which can detect 
corrosion under fireproofing (CUF).  The technique and its industry-supported 
development is described.  
 
 

Introduction  
 

Fireproofing is used on structural steel, supporting piping, and pressure vessels in 
process units (i.e. I-beams and skirts) to minimize the escalation of a fire that would occur 
with the failure of structural steel supporting piping and pressure vessels. Fireproofing is 
designed to extend the time it takes for structural steel from reaching 540 °C and allow more 
time for site personnel to extinguish the fire. At 540 °C, the tensile strength of carbon steel 
is reduced to roughly 50% of its room temperature value and impacts the load-bearing ability 
of these components. The premature failure of these structural supports could add significant 
fuel to the fire as the equipment or piping collapse can result in loss of containment of other 
flammable fluids. 
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Localized CUF damage tends to occur in highly industrialized areas with high SO2 
levels in the atmosphere when operating, either continuously or intermittently, in the 
temperature range of –4 °C to 121 °C. When high-chloride-containing water is used to mix 
concrete fireproofing, metal loss can be quite severe. 
 

Some older installations involved solvent reduction (i.e. thinning) of the coating 
material with chlorinated solvents when the coating was applied during hot, dry weather. 
Some of the chlorinated solvent can remain in the dried film and produce hydrochloric acid 
with aging. In addition, prolonged exposure to heat at less than the design temperature may 
allow for the slow release of acid and subsequent corrosion.  
 

The corrosion products resulting from CUF can promote cracking or spalling of the 
fireproofing. This occurs because the corrosion products formed [i.e. essentially iron oxides 
(Fe2O3 and Fe3O4)] have a density that is roughly 33 % lower than carbon steel. As a result, 
the corroded metal occupies a greater volume than the original steel, exerting tensile stresses 
on the fireproofing. Cracking of the fireproofing occurs when sufficient corrosion product 
builds up between the fireproofing and the underlying steel. Cracking and staining of the 
fireproofing provide visual evidence that corrosion is occurring on the underlying steel. 
 

Although varieties of conventional NDE techniques are available, there are always 
demands for new inspection techniques that meet the unique needs of asset owners. Many 
NDE techniques are applicable only during plant shutdown or when steel has no fireproofing 
or other coatings. However, in some applications, the steel needs to be inspected while still 
in service and with a thick layer of fireproofing in place. These requirements basically rule 
out many available internal and external NDE techniques and require special NDE solutions.  
 

Recently RNSI developed a TT (through transmission) technique intended to inspect 
a live steel pipe with a thick layer of fireproofing. The TT technique requires neither system 
shutdown nor fireproofing removal. This paper presents results of experimental and practical 
study of the TT technique and its feasibility for this application. 
 

1. Experimental Study 

A TT probe is connected to a Ferroscope 308 instrument while the latter is connected 
to a computer for instrument control and data acquisition. Instrument settings can be 
optimized so that highest possible sensitivity to defects is achieved for the probe at given 
pipe wall thickness. The probe can be designed so that a part of the pipe circumference is 
inspected per scan. Multiple scans cover the entire circumference. 

 

 
 

a)  
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b)       c) 

 
 

 
d)       e) 

 
Figure 1.  

a) A TT probe in its stretched-out state;  
b) A TT probe encircling an 8" carbon steel pipe without insulation;  

c) A TT probe on an 8" carbon steel pipe with 1.5" insulation and outside 0.016" thick aluminium sheeting;  
d) A TT probe on a 12" pipe with simulated insulation thickness of 2";  

e) A TT probe on a 78" pipe. 
 
Given the flexibility of TT Probes, one TT probe can fit on a range of pipes from 6" 

up to the largest pipe size and even flat plate.  
 

2. Results and Discussion 
 
Finite element simulation was done to show magnetic field pattern aroud a TT probe. 

The electromagnetic field propagation in a TT probe allows both ID and OD defects to be 
detected. Signal phase separation is expected from ID defects due to the nature of TT 
phenomenon. 

TT signals from machined defects in a 6" carbon steel pipe are shown in Fig. 2 in the 
form of both strip chart and colour map. The probe can detect all ID and OD 0.5" defects, 
including 30% ID RBH. Signal phase spread among these ID defects is noticeable and can 
be used as a measure of defect depth. Signal magnitude may be used as an indication of OD 
volumetric material loss when proper calibration is available. 
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More machined defects in another 6" carbon steel pipe are shown in Fig. 3. At 1" 
liftoff, the probe can detect small through holes (THs – 1/2" and 1/4") and shallow FBHs 
(20% deep) in addition to large and deep defects. The pipe clearly shows magnetic 
permeability variations due to residual stress. The pipe also shows general wall thickness 
variations along the pipe length. The TT probe demonstrates its high sensitivity to local and 
general wall thickness variations, including those from manufacturing tolerance.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. TT signal for machined defects in 6" CS pipe. Probe liftoff is 0".  
 

 
 

Figure 3. TT signal for machined defects in 6" CS pipe: Probe liftoff is 1".  
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Fig. 4a) shows TT signal of four 1" OD FBHs in an 8" carbon steel pipe at 2" probe 
liftoff without insulation. The 30% FBH can be detected at 2" probe liftoff.   

Fig. 4b) shows that defect signal peak-to-peak voltage, Vpp, decreases exponentially 
with probe liftoff. Fig. 5a) shows signal of four 1"OD FBHs from same 8" pipe with 2" 
insulation covered by aluminum sheeting. Insulation material is not expected to affect defect 
signal. However, outside aluminum sheeting slightly reduced probe sensitivity on these 
defects.  

TT signal for OD defects with simulated 2.25" insulation and 0.016" thick stainless 
steel sheeting is shown in Fig. 5b). All defects can be detected with high sensitivity. A 
comparison of Fig. 5a) and 5b) indicates that stainless steel sheeting causes less signal 
attenuation than the aluminum sheeting. 

Fig. 6 shows defect signals from the 78" pipe as pictured in Fig. 1e). The following 
defects can be detected at zero probe liftoff: 1/4" TH, 1/4" RBH, /2" TH, /4" TH and " TH. Spiral patterns from manufacturing were visible from both strip chart and colour 
map display. 

   

     
a)       b) 

 
Figure 4. TT signal for machined defects in an 8" CS pipe.  

a) Probe liftoff is 2";  
b) Vpp (mV) vs. probe liftoff as a function of defect depth. 

 

      
a)       b) 

 
Figure 5. TT signal for machined defects in an 8" CS pipe:  
a) 2" insulation covered by 0.016" thick aluminum sheeting;  

b) 2.25" insulation covered by 0.016" thick stainless steel sheeting. 
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Figure 6. Through hole (TH) and round bottom hole (RBH) signals from the 78" pipe. The TT probe has no 
liftoff. 

 
3. Practical Study 

 
The TT Probe is now referred to as the Bracelet Probe. A typical inspection of the 

legs of a Butane Sphere is described as follows:  
The Butane Sphere has a total of 12 legs. The fireproofing on each leg is 2" thick, the 

pipe diameter is estimated to be 44" with a standard wall thickness of 0.375".  
A feasibility study (similar approach as described in Section 1 and 2 above) was 

performed on a mock-up pipe. The mock up pipe was of the same material, diameter and wall 
thickness as the butane sphere legs. Artificial defects of known surface area and depth were 
machined into the mock up pipe. Lastly, insulation material of the same thickness as the 
fireproofing was used to simulate liftoff. Following the successful completion of the 
feasibility study, along with equipment calibration, an inspection procedure was drafted and 
access to the site was granted. 

The 12 legs were numbered from 1 to 12 clockwise when viewed from above, as 
shown in the photo in Figure 7.  
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Figure 7. A photo showing leg numbering. Leg #1 is on the north side of the sphere. 
 
Each leg was divided into 15 vertical scan sectors according to the probe width 

allowing a 0.5" overlap between each scan. The sectors in each leg are numbered counter-
clockwise, starting from the center of the outside face of the square concrete base, as shown 
in Figure 8. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Leg #1 sector numbering with yellow numbers being at the center of the Bracelet probe. 
Numbers in white are arc length in inches measured from 0in reference. 

A custom pole system was designed and made for this inspection job, as shown in 
Figure 9. The design allows maximum inspection coverage of the legs. The top most portion 
(~1-2ft) of each leg was not accessible. The lowest 2"-3" from the top of the square concrete 
block base was not inspected due to clearance requirement of the Bracelet probe.  

The top frame of the pole was secured onto the leg through a safety rope. The bottom 
of the pole stood on a piece of plywood through a swivel joint, providing additional pole 
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safety and pole angle adjustment. The whole system was stable and ensured safe operation. 
A sheave attached to the top frame provided smooth probe travel on the leg along with 
wheeled tubing connected to each end of the Bracelet probe. The probe was manually pulled 
up by a rope running through the sheave and then data recording was carried out while the 
probe was being lowered down. After one sector was inspected, the top frame was moved to 
the next sector until the full circumference was inspected. 

 

 
Figure 9. Bracelet probe was traveling down the leg while data was gathered. 

 
4. Results and Discussion 

Typical Bracelet probe data is shown in Figure 10. The first strip chart on the left of 
the screen capture shows the absolute coil channels that detect general corrosion while the 
third strip chart shows the signals from the differential coil channels that detect more 
localized corrosion. The second strip chart is a color display of any linked channels, which 
in this case are the differential channels in the third strip chart. The fourth strip chart displays 
the mix channels that identify corrosion at or next to the embedded studs. Linked pipe display 
and voltage planes are displayed on the right side of the screen. 
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Figure 10. Typical Bracelet probe data on AdeptPro MC Software program screen. 
 
Color map presentation of inspection results for leg #1 is shown in Figure 11. Periodic 

horizontal lines in the color maps are signals from ring-type studs embedded in the concrete, 
which are there to hold the concrete onto the steel pipe.  
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Figure 11. Color Map Presentation. 

 
5. Conclusion 

The application of the TT technique has been demonstrated to be feasible for 
assessing pipe conditions. The technique shows high sensitivity to local wall loss and general 
wall thickness variations including those from manufacturing tolerance. The advantages of 
the TT probe include flexibility of one probe for many pipe sizes, pipe condition assessment 
with or without insulation, and true in-service NDE technique. 
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